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SPORTS BRIEFS
Moss arrested for battery

ST.ALBANS, W.Va. —Star Marshall
receiver Randy Moss was arrested Sun-
day on misdemeanor charges of domes-
tic battery, St. Albans police said.

Elizabeth Ann Ofiutt was also arrested
and charged with domestic battery and
destruction of property. She is a former
girlfriend. The pair have a child.

Moss was being held in the South
Central Regional Jail in South Charles-
ton pending his arraignment Sunday night
at Kanawha County Magistrate Court.

The arrest marked the latest ofseveral
run-ins with the law for Moss.

InMarch 1995, Moss was arrested for
beating a fellow DuPont High School
student. Last May, he failed a drug test
while on probation, and in June, he was
sent to jailafter admitting he had smoked
marijuana.

Ajudge released Moss from jailunder
more stringent probation guidelines, al-
lowing him to attend Marshall this fall.

Moss, who transferred from Florida
State after being kicked offthe team, has
been an impactplayer for Marshall, catch-
ing at least one touchdown pass in every
game this season. Moss’s touchdown
catches in 11 consecutive games this year
broke a Div. I-AArecord set in 1984 by
current San Francisco 49ers receiver Jerry
Rice.

Marshall concluded its regular season
at 11-0 Saturday, and is preparing for the
Division I-AAplayoffs.

Haas, Kite team for win
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. Fin-

ishing with a spectacular run of nine
consecutive birdies, Tom Kite and Jay
Haas won the Shark Shootout by two
shots Sunday.

Kite and Haas teamed for their second
straight 60, this time in a scramble for-
mat, to wind up the three-day tourna-
ment at 29-under-par 187.

Second-round leaders Craig Stadler
and Lanny Wadkins had a closing 63 to
finish tied for second with Hale Irwin
and Lee Janzen at 27-under.

“Nine straight birdies onthe back nine;
that’ll win most of them,” Irwin said,
marveling at the way Kite and Haas got
on a roll.

Haas began the birdie barrage when
he rolled in an 8-footer on No. 10.

Kite sank putts of25 and 30 feet on the
next two holes, then one or the other of
the two players hit close to the pin for
relatively simple birdies-the rest of the
way.
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Late rally lifts Wake to win over hapless Duke
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WINSTON-SALEM All season,
Duke said it would never come to this,
but the Blue Devils are now staring At-
lantic Coast Conference infamy in the
face.

Duke’s winless season hit its lowest
point Saturday as Wake Forest scored 14
points in the final 71/2 minutes for a 17-
16 victory placing the Blue Devils

within one loss ofthe first 0-11 season in
league history.

The Blue Devils (0-10,0-7 inthe ACC)
held a 13-point lead midway through the
fourth quarter before the Demon Dea-
cons (3-7, 1-6) rallied behind Brian
Kuklick, who was 27-of-50 for 299 yards
and two touchdowns.

“We were in anew situation. We
hadn’t been up by 13 points all year,”
said Duke quarterback David Green.
“We’ve always been coming from be-
hind and a lot ofguys get down, but we
were in a winning situation at that point
and you still have to stay competitive to
win. We didn’t.”

Wake Forest’s final TDs were aided
bythree Duke pass interference penalties
and a defense that allowed Kuklick to
scramble until he found open receivers.

“Part ofthe problem might have been
we were alittle hesitant because we knew
they had so far to go. Maybe we weren’t

as aggressive as we
should have
been,” said Duke
defensive back
Tawambi Settles.

The Demon
Deacons con-
verted four fourth-
downs in an 18-
play drive that
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Dunn’s touch-
downs give him a
school-record 47 at
Florida State (9-0),
which has only
next Saturday’s
game against
Maryland standing
between it and a
Nov. 30 show-
down ofunbeatens
against top-ranked
Florida.

Dunn ran 11
times for 67 yards

feUi.

Itlooked for awhile like Florida State
might be in for a battle.

Southern Mississippi’s Harold Shaw
scored on a 5 -yard pass from Lee Roberts
to give the Golden Eagles a 7-0 lead just
1:40 into the game.

Ctemson runs over Wolfpack
CLEMSON, S.C.—Terry Allen never

did it. Neither didKevin Mack, Terrance
Flagler or any other member of an All-
Pro team of runners who moved from
Clemson to the NFL.

Only Raymond Priester has had two
straight seasons with more than 1,000
yards. He gained 146 yards Saturday in
Clemson’s 40-17 victory overNorth Caro-
lina State and with 1,057 yards this year,
stands alone among Death Valley run-
ners.

“I’mjust doing my job but it’skind of
special too,” said Priester, a juniorwho
led the Atlantic Coast Conference with
1,322 yards last season. “Ican real feel it

because emotions on our team are really
high right now and that just added to a
positive situation.”

Clemson (7-3,6-2) won its fifthstraight
game and locked up a bowl berth, most
likely the Peach Bowl on Dec. 28 against
a Southeastern Conference opponent.

“Whowould have ever thought that at
one point in time this team would be
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closed the margin to 16-10, capped by
Kuklick’s 13-yard TD pass to Desmond
Clark.

After holding Duke on its next series,
Wake Forest went 89 yards for the win-
ning score with 1 .21 left. Kuklick was 7-
of-9 on the drive, including a game-win-
ning 3-yarder to Clark, who made the
jugglingcatch despite a double team and
a Duke defender hanging on his arm.

“They knocked it out of my hands
once and I just had to stay with it,” said
Clark, whose 13 catches for 137 yards
were the most by a Wake Forest player in
a winning game.

FSU pounds Golden Eagles
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Warrick

Dunn scored three touchdowns, one on a
77-yardpassplay, as third-ranked Florida
State rolled up 548 yards and claimed a
54-14 victory Saturdaynight over No. 25
Southern Mississippi.

FSU tailback
WARRICK DUNN

broke the school
touchdown record.

and caught five passes for 137 yards,
including a spectacular windingrun fora
touchdown on what started as a short flat
pass. That score gave Florida State a 40-
14 lead in the third period and sent the
regulars to the bench.

Dunn needs four touchdowns in
Florida State’s final two games to equal
the ACC career mark set by North Caro-
lina State’s Ted Brown.

Florida State’s defense had control the
game in the first half, but Southern Miss
managed tokeep the game close by capi-
talizing on three first-half turnovers by
Florida State quarterback Thad Busby.

Southern Miss (8-3) was held to seven
first downs and 95 yards offense, includ-
ing a minus-13 yards rushing.

going to a bowl game?” Clemson coach
Tommy West said.

The Wolfpack (2-7,2-5) closed to 10-
9 on three field goals by Matt Primanti.
But Clemson, behind Priester’s pound-
ing runs and three North Carolina State
turnovers, pulled away.

Redskins claim Ist in East as defense denies Eagles
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHILADELPHIA ltwas redemp-
tion time for the Washington Redskins’
much-maligned defense.

Two impressive fourth-quarter defen-
sive stands, and scores on four straight
possessions in the middle of the game
helped the Redskins claim first place in
the NFC East with a 26-21 victory over
the Philadelphia Eagles on Sunday.

Linebacker Ken Harvey, who had a
fumble recovery and two sacks, said the
defensive players were eager to erase the
sting of two straight losses in which
Washington surrendered 75 points and
1,091 yards.

“Offof last week’s loss (a 37-34 over-
time defeat to Arizona), we had to learn
a little something,” Harvey said. “This
time when the opportunity was there, we

took advantage of it.”
Washington (8-3) took an early 10-0

lead and never trailed, although theEagles
(7-4) crept back in the game and had two
late chances to score the potential game-
winningpoints. ,

Trailing 23-21, Philadelphia got the
ball back at its 17 with 4:40 to play, but

the Redskins forced an impressive three-
and-out that ended with the Eagles punt-
ing on fourth-and-25 at their own 2.

On first down, Rich Owens stopped
Watters for an 8-yard loss. On second
down, Harvey sacked TyDetmer for a 7-
yard loss that was close to being a safety.

“We tackled Watters for a loss, and
that sets a tempo,” Redskins coach Norv
Turner said. “Our guys got revved up.”

After Scott Blanton’s fourth field goal
increased the Redskins’ lead to five, the
Eagles got the ball with 1:15 to play and
drove 52 yards to get a first down on the
Washington 20 with 24 seconds to play.

The Redskins’ secondary forced four
straight incompletions to seal the vic-
tory.

“We had four good shots,” wide re-
ceiver Irving Fryar said. “We just didn’t
come up with it.”

Along with Blanton’s four field goals,
Gus Frerotte threw two touchdown
passes to Jamie Asher as the Redskins
broke a two-game losing streak, beat
Philadelphia for the first time in nine
meetings and gave Turner his first No-
vember win in nine games as

Washington’s coach.
Washington took control ofthe game

by scoring on its last two possessions of
the first halfand its first twopossesssions
of the second half.

The Redskins, who were up 13-7 at the
half,paddedtheleadonthe third quarter’s
first drive.

Frerotte fumbled on the drive’s first
play, but Joe Patton recovered forWash-
ington. The Redskins then moved 69
yards, and Frerotte found Asher for his
second touchdown catch, a 7-yarder.
Asher dropped asure touchdown pass on
the play before.

Blanton’s third field goal, a 30-yarder
in the third quarter, put the Redskins
ahead 23-14 la{e in the third quarter.

Charlie Gamer sparked the Eagles
offense on its first drive of the second
half. He carried the ball three times for4l
yards during a 78-yard drive. Detmer
found Chris T. Jones fora 13-yard touch-
down pass that cut the Washington lead
to 20-14.

Amante Gourmet Pizza
Anna Maria's Pizzeria
Applebee's
Armadillo Grill

*Aurora Restaurant
Bandido's Mexican Cafe
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
Boston Market
Breadmen's
Brothers Pizza
Brueggers Bagel Bakery

104 W. Franklin St. only
Bud & Eb's Grill& Tavern
BW3
Cafe On Line
Cafe Parvaneh
Cafe Trilussa
CaffeTrio
Carolina Brewery
Carolina Coffee Shop

‘Carolina Crossßoads at Carolina Inn
Center Cafe at Europa Center
China Chef Restaurant
Coffee Mill Roastery

’Crook's Corner
Cup A Joe
Domino's Pizza,

Timberlyne Shopping Ctr.
Domino's Pizza, US 15-501 Bypass
Domino's Pizza,

412 E. Main, Carrboro
Domino's Pizza, Cole Park Plaza
Dry Dock Seafood No. 2
El Rodeo Mexican Restaurant
Elmo's Diner

'Reservations suggested
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Volleyball splits weekend
to close conference slate

STAFF REPORT
The North Carolina volleyball team

ended its conference slate with a week-
end split against Virginia and Maryland,
decimating the Cavaliers 15-3,15-11,10-
15, 15-6 in
Charlottesville,
Va., on Friday be-
fore losing to the
powerhouse Terra-
pins 15-12, 15-11,
15-7 in College

Park, Md., on Sat-
urday.

Against Mary-
land (23-4, 16-0 in
the ACC), the Tar
Heels (19-11, 9-7)
dropped the first
game and watched

UNC freshman
TORI SEIBERT
tallied 15 kills
vs. Virginia.

WHERE WELL YOU
DUKE OX TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 19th?
Visit one of these BSWP
restaurants for breakfast,
lunch or dinner.
Asa participant in the Triangle-wide event, the
Interfaith Council’s hunger-relief program will
benefit from the 10% ofgross receipts pledged
by participating restaurants. Join the fight
against hunger, look for the RSWP poster and
enjoy a great meal.

a chance to win the next one slip away as
the Tetps rallied from 11-5 down to take
the second game.

Sophomore Maya Starks was the only
Tar Heel to register a double-digit kill
total with 12, while Maryland was paced
by Elizabeth Efron (16 kills), Daune
Koester and Candace Seitz (14 kills each).
Middle hitter Amber Willey had 11 digs
and two block solos for UNC.

In the match with Virginia (23-10, 6-
9), freshman outside hitter Tori Seibert
and junioroutside hitter Lori Carlson led
the way for the Tar Heels with 15 kills
apiece. The Cavs rallied to win the third
game after dropping the first two, but
Carlson made the difference in the fourth
game, registering five of her kills in the
frame to seal the win. UVa. ’s ClaireFolga
paced all players with 18 kills.

EAT OUT
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Let’s show our support by dining at
these fine restaurants all year long!

Flying Burrito
411 West
Franklin St. Pizza & Pasta
Golden China Restaurant
Gourmet Chinese Restaurant
Groundhog Tavern
Halina's Restaurant
Ham's of Chapel Hill
Hector's

’Henry's Bistro
Hunam Chinese Restaurant

*ll Palio Ristoronte
at the Siena Hotel

Jade Palace
Jersey Mike's Subs, Elliott Rd. only
Katie's Pretzels
K&W Cafeteria

*La Residence
Lizard & Snake Cafe
Looking Glass Cafe
Mad Baking Company
Margaret's Cantina

’Mariakakis Restaurant
Market Cafe at Fearrington
Marto's Pizza
Mediterranean Deli
Mio's Pizza

’Mondo Bistro
Monterrey Mexican Restaurant

’New Orleans Cookery
Oasis Cafe
Oriental Garden Chinese & Thai
Owens 501 Diner
Pantana Bob's
Papagayo

Pepper's Pizza
Pyewacket Restaurant
Rathskeller
Red Hot & Blue
Romano's Pizza Express

(take-out & delivery only)
Rubens at Omni Europa Hotel
Sal's Pizza & Restaurant
Saiadelia Cafe
Silk Road Tea House
Spring Garden Bar & Grill
Squid's
Subway, Downtown
Subway, Glenwood Square
Subway, Timberlyne Shopping Ctr.
Sunrise Biscuit Kitchen
Swensen's
Thai Palace
The Loop Pizza Grill
The Pines

’The Steamery
35 Chinese Restaurant
Top of the Hill

Restaurant & Brewery
Tsing Too Restaurant

’Village Market Cafe
at Southern Village

Weathervane
at a Southern Season

Weaver Street Market Cafe
Wellspring's Penguins Cafe
Ye Olde Waffle Shop
Zorbo's Restaurant

Restaurants Sharing V/5 + V/5 Percent
SPONSORS
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can’t afford not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 3o years or more. You'll want

to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just SIOO each
month beginning at age 3o and you can

accumulate over $172,105* by the time
you reach age b5. But wait ten years and
you’ll have to budget $215 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even it you’re not counting the years to

retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over 1.8 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you

have time and TIAA-CREF working on

your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

TIAA
CREF Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.SM

*A•.•timing an intern! rate of7% credited to TIAARetirement Annuities. Thw rate i< use A solely to show the power and effect ofcompounding. Lower or higher rates would

produce eery different results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREFIndividual and Institutional Services.
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